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The cabriole leg is a hallmark of fine craftsmanship
and beauty for Queen Anne style furniture. It is also a
marvel of design, that a leg so slender can support a
heavy casework like a highboy. Making one in your
shop is not as hard as you may think. Come see how.
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April Fool’s Day General Meeting
Hands-On Demo
th

Come to the February 4 meeting at
7:00pm for the hands-on demo,
demystifying the hand-cut dovetail
joint.
If you have a technique to
demonstrate, please contact Mike
Brady, at 630-879-6051.

2012

In recognition of the fact our April meeting falls on
April Fool’s Day, the program will be a show and tell
of our woodworking mistakes. Everyone makes
mistakes, but one of the skills that separate expert
woodworkers from beginners is knowing how to avoid
and fix mistakes. If you have a mistake to share
without the solution, I’m sure the audience will offer
you help! Time will be allotted for a brief presentation
and the projector can be used for photo files. Be
thinking of something you can share.
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Introduction to string inlay techniques
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and tools
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Calendar of Events
February 2014
Date
Feb 4
(Tues)
Feb 4
(Tues)
Feb 19
(Wed)

Time
6:30PM

Event
Hand Tool SIG

7:00PM

FVWWC General
Meeting
FVWWC Breakfast
Club
Red Apple
Restaurant
414 S. Schmale Rd

9:00AM

January 7, 2014 Program Review

Ed Bouvier
Village Woodwright
Hand Tool Techniques

March 2014
Date
Mar 4
(Tues)
Mar 4
(Tues)
Mar 19
(Wed)

Time
6:30PM
7:00PM
9:00AM

Event
Hand Tool SIG
Shopsmith SIG
FVWWC General
Meeting
FVWWC Breakfast
Club
Red Apple
Restaurant
414 S. Schmale Rd

Ed Bouvier gave us an excellent presentation
and demo of hand tool techniques. He also
displayed some of his tool collection and
answered many questions from the audience.
His slideshow photos (see left) show that he
is not above using powered equipment if
necessary. Ed’s handout, Hand Tool
Resources, is copied with permission on
page 4. Contact Ed via:
VillageWoodwright@gmail.com
2012
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FVWWC Officers & Staff
President:

Past President:

John Gesiakowski
president@fvwwc.org
Tom Sharp

FVWWC
Special Interest Groups
Shopsmith
SIG Chair:

Dave Dockstader
(630) 851-8118

Hand Tool SIG
Chairmen:

Mike Brady
mbrady25@comcast.net
Mike Bridger
bridger.mike@gmail.com

thomas.sharp@sbcglobal.net

Vice President:

Mike Brady
mbrady25@comcast.net

Treasurer:

Doug Pfaff
dhpfaff@gmail.com

Secretary:

Ed Schalk
secretary@fvwwc.org

Program Committee:

Dave Burk

FVWWC Website
http://fvwwc.org

Krub411@yahoo.com

Shop Tour Organizer:

Norm Musur

Membership:

Steve Fox

Email Us:
woodworkers@fvwwc.org

dcnfox127@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor:

Lee Nye
roadbiker123@gmail.com

Silent Auction

Director of Communication /
Webmaster:
Mark Dreyer
woodworkers@fvwwc.org

Resources Chair:

Dave Dockstader
resources@fvwwc.org

Raffles:

Gail Madden
Norm Musur

Photographer:

open

Show & Tell MC:

Rich Russel

Show Chairman:

Keith Rosche

Member-at-Large:

Mike Madden

Audio/Visual Tech:

Dave Burk

Host:

Gail Madden

Greeter:

Dave Burk

2012

One of the ways FVWWC raises funds for our
programming and awards is via the items
donated for the silent auction table. While
many of us are notorious packrats, at some
point you have to give in and clean out your
stash of unneeded woodworking tools, wood,
and other supplies. That way you can free up
room to get more stuff! So, get on the ball
and dig through your workshop shelves,
toolboxes, and cabinets for items someone
else might want. It’s a three way win – you
get more space, the club gets some cash,
and the buyer gets something he needs.
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Ed Bouvier Handout

2012
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Sherman Taylor was the happy winner of the big raffle - a
brand new Bosch sliding compound miter saw, Model
5312, valued at $564.00. Norm Musur was smiling too – he
was relieved that the winner was present to carry the saw
home!

Our new raffle starts with the
February General Meeting. The
prize is a brand new Lie-Nielsen
No. 62 Low Angle Jack Plane,
worth around $250 retail. The
plane will be on display at the
meeting. Ticket sales will continue
until the drawing is held at a future
meeting. This is the plane that
renowned woodworker Christian
Becksvoort calls the "one bench
plane that can do it all". Every
woodworker should have one in his
arsenal, even if you are primarily a
power tool user.

2012
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So how’s your New Year resolution to lose weight going? Well, the Library Cabinet Weight-loss
Program is beginning to bear fruit. We sold several collections of Woodsmith magazine in January,
so we will continue it one more month before moving on to the next magazine. They are currently
separated them into single calendar years (6 issues). Each year of issues sells for $3.00 / two years
for $5.00. Single issues go for 50¢ each. Check your collection at home BEFORE the meeting and
figure out which issues you want. Several folks in January forgot and this next time they may be out
of luck. So grab them quick.
Dave Dockstader, Resources Chair

SIGnificant NEWS
For the last few years there have been two active SIGs (Special Interest Groups) in the Fox Valley
Woodworking Club – the ShopSmith SIG and the Hand Tools SIG. These have been on-going
concerns, but there is certainly room for more. Obviously, woodworking as a hobby has many
different aspects, like turning, carving, etc. Now there are other clubs that cater to those particular
aspects, but that shouldn’t prevent us from starting a SIG for our members. In that vein, I am
proposing that we start a Scroll Saw SIG. Anyone interested in joining such a SIG, please attend an
exploratory meeting at the Bethany Lutheran Church on February 4 th at 6:30 pm (that’s the regular
club meeting. We will gather at the back of the meeting room near the library. Discussion will cover
not only starting the SIG and topics of interest, but a proposed class on jig saw puzzle making that Ed
Schalk has offered to run. Hope to see you there.
Dave Dockstader

Hand Saw Sharpening Workshop?
Mike Brady is looking to see if there is interest in a hand saw sharpening workshop. This would be a
hands-on learning format on a Saturday, with very limited capacity. More sessions could potentially
be held if there is significant response. There would be some expense to the participant, as
equipment is required.
Mike Brady
Email Mike if you are interested:
mbrady25@comcast.net

2012
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Editor’s Woodfiller
Photoshop for Woodworking?
Don’t you wish you could correct your woodworking mistakes as easily as you can photos using
editing software like Photoshop®? You could use the magic eraser to eliminate any scratches or
knotholes, the clone tool to book match your wood grain, adjust hue, tint and saturation to finish it any
color you like, and so on. Well, unfortunately you can’t quite yet, but maybe someday soon you can
imitate real wood projects with 3D printing. I do use Photoshop Elements for this newsletter to edit
the photos and recently, I turned to Photoshop for resizing a pattern for a woodworking project.
This is the pattern I wanted to make full scale for a template:

While the dimensions do provide information for drawing your own full scale copy, I could not find any
combination of circles and French curves that gave me an acceptable result. After all, it has been 50
years since I took engineering drawing! So, I imported the pattern page from the digital magazine
article (which was in Adobe pdf format). Photoshop will open a pdf image for editing. (You could also
scan an original paper page to a pdf or photo jpg file or work from a digital photo.)
Once the page opened in Photoshop edit mode, I cropped the pattern from the rest of the page.
Then I used the resize function to proportionally stretch the pattern to full size. This can take a little
trial and error effort – as a test, I printed the image and measured it with a scale. After several resize
adjustments, I was printing the pattern exactly to full size. Once full size, it is easy to print copies and
glue it directly to your template material or trace it using carbon paper.
Before I finished my template, I realized that my project needed to be a little shorter in length than the
pattern. No problem – all I needed to do was squeeze each curved section (there are five total) down
by ¼ inch. (Due to project design, the straight areas need to stay to full size scale.) Using the
Photoshop resize function again, I quickly had a new pattern shorter overall by 1 ¼ inches. Hmm, I
don’t like the shallower curves that resulted. No problem – I unchecked proportional resizing and
changed the horizontal dimension only, leaving the vertical alone. The result looks good to me and I
am going with it.
I know there are other photo editing software available that can be used in this way – Picasa is one of
them and it can be downloaded for free. Once you have the software, the woodworking pattern
making possibilities are endless. Anything you can photograph or copy can be made into a pattern
(except copyrighted images, of course). Have fun.

Lee
2012
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SHOW AND TELL

Bill Garbe
Project: Pepper Mill
Wood: Black Locust
Finish: General Finishes
Woodturners (water based)

Howard VanValzah
Project: Coffee Table
Wood: Cherry
Finish: GF water based semigloss exterior grade acrylic

2012
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SHOW AND TELL

Arnie Bandstra
Project: Lecturn
Wood: White Oak
Finish: Shellac & wax legs,
shellac & wipe-on poly top
Note: Custom fit for 6’7” son

Lee Nye
Project: 18th Century
Secretary Desk
Wood: Cherry
Finish: Shellac & satin wipe-on
poly

2012
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FVWWC General Meeting
February 4, 2014
7:30 pm
Pat Murrim
Constructing Cabriole Legs

Hand Tool
SIG
February 4, 2014
The Hand Tool SIG meets,
January through November, at
6:30 pm, before the regular
meeting at Bethany Lutheran in
the lower conference room. Anyone interested in
the use of hand tools is welcome to join us for
discussion of this fascinating area of
woodworking.
We will learn by sharing the experiences of using
and caring for traditional hand tools.

ShopSmith
SIG
March 4, 2014
The ShopSmith SIG usually
meets quarterly. The next
ShopSmith SIG will meet March
4 at 6:30 pm in room M111 of the Ministry
Center (the building next to the club meeting
room). See you there.
If you own or are interested in learning about the
ShopSmith, please stop in. Join us and share
your ShopSmith experience and find out what
the rest of us have been up to with our
machines.

Hope to see you there!

Mike Brady
mbrady25@comcast.net

Mike Bridger
bridger.mike@gmail.com

Dave Dockstader
630-851-8118

sourceror@sbcglobal.net

2012
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Fox Valley Woodworkers Club
General Meetings held at:
Bethany Lutheran Church
8 S Lincoln St. - Batavia, IL
On the 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.
Visitors Always Welcome!
FVWWC Website http://www.fvwwc.org

Next Meeting - February 4, 2014
7:30 pm
Program Topic:
Constructing Cabriole Legs
Pat Murrim

2012
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